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1. INTRODUCTION 
Minutes of the Annual Meeting of Members (“AMM” or the “Meeting”) of Summit
Community Church (“SCC”, “Summit’ or the “Church”) held at SCC Main Campus
at 7:30 pm Toronto time.

2. OPENING PRAYER AND REFLECTION
Andy Yu (Elder) opened the meeting with a prayer. Rev. Gerry Gould led the
Church in a devotional, followed by a small group prayer session and reflection
time around 2 Corinthians 13:11-14.

3. CALL TO ORDER
Having a quorum present, Gerry declared the Meeting duly called and properly
constituted for the transaction of business. Mackenzie Weaver acted as
Recording Secretary of the Meeting.

4. ADOPT THE CONSENT AGENDA
The following motion was made by Keren Yun and seconded by Henry de Jong: 
   THAT the agenda for the 2021 – 2022 AMM be adopted.
   CARRIED.

5. ADOPT PREVIOUS MINUTES OF THE AMM
The following motion was made by Keren and seconded by Amy Russell: 
   THAT the minutes for the 2020 – 2021 Annual Meeting of Members be adopted. 
   CARRIED.

6. REPORT OF THE ELDERS BOARD
Keren Yun (Elder) presented the Elders Report, noting “Jesus Build Your church”
as the foundation of Summit’s prayer goals and expressing the desire and
intention of the Elders to meet with a spirit of unity. The Board also recognized
Dave Ball, Lori Ciani, Neena Joseph and Karlie Ramlogan for their terms serving
as Elders, and welcomed Duane Booth, Alexis Kwong, Dean McClelland and
Carolyn Tong to the Board. Gerry also announced that he will no longer be
serving as an Elder as a response to changes made to Ontario’s Not-for-Profit
Corporations Act and to minimize any risk to the Church.

2 0 2 1 - 2 0 2 2  A N N U A L  M E E T I N G  O F  M E M B E R S
H e l d  o n  T h u r s d a y ,  S e p t e m b e r  2 9 ,  2 0 2 2  a t  7 : 3 0  p m
S u m m i t  C o m m u n i t y  C h u r c h  M a i n  C a m p u s
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8. REPORT OF THE TREASURER

Discussion ensued regarding: the number of Elders on the Board; the
development of bylaws and policies; the open role of Chair on the Board of
Elders; and, the work carried out by the Habakuk team.

The following motion was made by Keren and seconded by Amy: 
  THAT the 2021 – 2022 Report of the Elders Board be adopted. 
  CARRIED.

7. REPORT OF THE PASTORAL TEAM 
Rev. Amy Russell presented the Report of the Pastoral Team.

Discussion ensued regarding: the split of leadership overseeing missions; a
growth plan for intercultural engagement; updates on the Farsi-Speaking
ministry; increase in administrative support at Summit; the involvement of the
HR consultant; and, the development of policies and best practices at Summit.

Gerry celebrated the exciting ways God is leading Summit to reunify by
highlighting the work the HR consultant did with the staff (personality tests,
training, courses) to promote collaboration and reconciliation. Gerry also noted
the emergence of Intercultural training led by the TIM Centre at Tyndale and
encouraged leaders to get involved.

The following motion was made by Amy and seconded by Keren: 
   THAT the 2021 – 2022 Report of the Pastoral Team be adopted. 
   CARRIED.
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As Treasurer for the 2020 – 2021 fiscal year, Dave Ball presented the Treasurer
Report and Audited Financial Statements, which included the Independent
Auditor’s Report, Financial Statements and accompanying notes. He walked
the members through SCC’s financial statements and thanked God for the
provision and work He has done at Summit in preparation for barn
renovations, site plan, and the new North Access Road. Dave also thanked
Scott MacKenzie, John Wells, Diego Lai and Geoff Bagg for their efforts on the
Building Team. He thanked the Church for their faithful giving and encouraged
members to continue to place their trust in the Lord and the work He is doing
at Summit despite challenges. Dave also highlighted the following: SCC’s new
Auditor; the continuation of monthly finance meetings; re-establishing the
Church’s growth of revenues; the state of Church’s cashflow; accepting wage
subsidies; and, loans to cover the North Access Road and Summit’s
investment in barn renovations.

8.1 Treasurer’s Report & Audited Financial Statements 
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Gerry recognized Dave for the thousands of work hours he has put forth on the
Building Team and thanked him as he completes his term as the Treasurer
and Elder on the Board.

The following motion was made by Dave and seconded by Geoff:
  THAT the 2021-2022 Treasurer Report & Audited Financial Statements at June
30, 2022 be adopted. 
  CARRIED.

8.2 Budget Presentation - Operating Fund 
Dave officially passed his role as Treasurer to John Wells and invited him to
present the budget that was approved by the Board for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 2023. John noted the surplus of resources from previous years that
allowed Summit some flexibility in the creation of the budget. He highlighted
some of the key line items that have increased and/or decreased, including
worship and creative arts, missions and outreach, and rent.

John invited Amy to speak to the significant investment in the 2022 Kids
Camp. Amy clarified that camp expenditures are budgeted based on
registrations. However, there were multiple cancellations due to COVID-19
illnesses, which resulted in refunds to families. Amy presented the solution of
reviewing Summit’s refund policy for the following year. Amy also noted the
cost increase due to the hiring of 12 camp leaders and 38 leaders-in-training
(LITs). Amy mentioned that though the Church applied for government grants,
Summit received less than anticipated and ended up using additional funds
to pay honorariums to the LITs. Amy presented the solution of looking to raise
the cost of camp to help accommodate staffing and increase the quality of
Summit’s summer camp going forward. She also proposed to re-evaluate the
process around available grants. Amy highlighted the ways the Lord was at
work throughout the camp weeks, noting the inclusion of a third week of camp
geared towards training the LITs through community prayer walks and
leadership training. She also highlighted the new friendships and
strengthened bonds between camp staff and LIT teams, which led to a turnout
of over 50 kids and youth at one summer event, and close to 40 at another.

The following motion was made by John and seconded by Geoff:
 THAT the members of SCC ratify the Operating Fund budget for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 2023.
 CARRIED.



There being no further business, on motion duly made, seconded and
unanimous carried, the Meeting was adjourned. Gerry encouraged the members
to continue to pray for and rally around our three new strategic goals: rebuilding
relational connection and community; revitalizing next generation ministries;
and, reengaging in life, ministry and missions. The Meeting terminated at 9:00
pm.

9. TERMINATION OF MEETING
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CARRIED.

8.3 Budget Presentation - Land and Building Fund
John highlighted the Land and Building Fund and gave an update on the
Church’s site plan approval and barn renovation plans. Additionally, he
introduced Summit’s Short Term Capital Campaign with the goal of raising
$500,000 between September and December 2022.

Discussion ensued regarding: contributions to the North Access Road and
traffic median costs from neighbouring lands; road construction and traffic
median timelines; parking on Summit’s land over the winter months; and, the
internal makeup of the barn once renovated.

The following motion was made by John and seconded by Geoff:
   THAT the members of SCC ratify the Land & Building Fund budget for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 2023.
   CARRIED.

8.4 Aproval of the Auditor for 2022-2023
The following motion was made by John and seconded by Keren:
THAT Norton McMullen LLP be adopted as the auditor for this next fiscal year.

Senior / Lead Pastor 

____________________________
Rev. Gerry Gould

Recording Secretary 

____________________________
Mackenzie Weaver 
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To  the  2022-2023  Annual  Meet ing  o f  the  Membersh ip
Summit  Communi ty  Church

ELDERS’ BOARD REPORT 2022-2023

New board members are now nominated through a collaborative effort involving
the Elder Recommendation Committee (ERC). This diverse team comprises
Summit Members, Staff, and other board members, ensuring that the board
benefits from a broader range of perspectives.

Living in the Present, Building for the Future

Dear Summit Community Church Family,

Reflect with us on the journey that God has led us through over the past year, a
season filled with challenges and blessings. It is evident that His hand has been
guiding us, and His plans for us exceed our wildest expectations!

Let us find reassurance in the wisdom of Deuteronomy 7:22: "And the Lord your
God will drive out those nations before you little by little; you will be unable to
destroy them at once; lest the beasts of the field become too numerous for you."

Church family, do not grow weary, for God has an ordained plan for Summit, and
His timing will bring blessings not only to us but also to the community around
us. We acknowledge that the journey can be difficult, but we are steadfast in
seeking God's timing, His will, and His direction as we live in the present,
diligently preparing for tomorrow.

The Board's Focus
Emerging from the challenges posed by COVID-19, both the board and staff have
remained resolutely focused on the present needs of Summit. Simultaneously,
we remain confident in God's overarching plans for our church and its future.

Structure
In our pursuit of stronger governance and accountability, Gerry initiated
stepping aside to ensure that the board represents the interests of the members
of Summit and, ultimately, our Lord, Jesus Christ. This change reinforces our
commitment to best practices for all charitable organizations including
churches. Gerry continues to act as the vital link between the board and
Summit's dedicated staff.

Selection
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A special thanks to Gerry Gould and Amy Russell in leading the staff team
development and teaching, especially in transitioning the church to post-
pandemic ministry. Lloyd Chow has also played a strong role in supporting
people in our community through challenging times with utmost care and
confidentiality, as well as supporting prayer ministries which are so foundational
to Summit. 

Guidance
We saw God’s leading through many changes during COVID, and we continue to
seek God's guidance and timing for Summit's future. Overcoming past obstacles,
such as the challenges posed by the new Metrolinx station and government
regulations, we have paved the way for progress. As thousands of individuals
move into York Region, many who are unfamiliar with the message of Jesus, we
are reminded of the opportunities that lie ahead.

Revisiting Our Strategy
Acknowledging that our previous strategic initiative was crafted before the
pandemic and before we received site plan access, it is now time for us to
recalibrate.

With fresh opportunities on the horizon, the board and staff are diligently
reviewing Summit's strategy to align it with God's plan. Our goal is to focus on
what truly matters for our church, guiding our priorities in every ministry area.

Starting this month, the board is engaging in ongoing discussions about what
constitutes a healthy church and identifying areas where Summit can make
changes to thrive and grow.

Welcoming New Members and Baptisms
We are excited to welcome new members into our Summit family: Joyce & Al
Nywening as well as Audrey & An Le. We are committed to obeying God's
command to baptize. It has been over a year since our last baptism, and we find
this unacceptable. Rest assured, we will be conducting baptisms going forward.

Acknowledging Our Staff
We believe that a healthy staff is an integral part of a healthy church. Over the
past year, we have welcomed dedicated individuals into key roles, strengthening
our team. We were excited to have our own Mackenzie Weaver move in to the
role of Children’s Ministry Director, An Le join as Pastor of Youth and Young Adults
Ministries and Gord Heres Director of Facilities.  
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The Summit board's composition of uniquely talented individuals from diverse
backgrounds and ages has resulted in several strengths:

We want to express our gratitude to Scott MacKenzie for his unwavering support
during the pandemic and beyond. His commitment to key initiatives, such as our
site and new building, remains invaluable.

A heartfelt shoutout goes to Mackenzie Weaver and the numerous individuals
who supported her in making this year's camp a tremendous success.

Intercultural Ministry
We are in the third year of our initiative to reflect God's plan of uniting His people
from every nation in Heaven. We continue to roll out training designed for
maximum impact. While our congregation is diverse, we recognize the immense
potential for connection with other groups in our communities. Fabian Marks and
the entire team have been unwavering in their dedication to building God's
Kingdom.

Diversity

Diverse Perspectives: Varied experiences and viewpoints lead to creative
thinking and ideas
Effective Decision-Making: Diverse results in well-rounded decisions.
Cultural Competence: Cultural diversity aids our intercultural initiatives.
Innovation: Different backgrounds foster creativity and innovation.
Conflict Resolution: Skills for managing conflicts constructively are honed.
Sustainability: Better adaptation responses to changes fosters long-term
success.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The Elder Recommendation Committee ‘23 met four times to fulfil its mandate to
the Board. Two Elders, two Members and the Sr. Pastor gave prayerful
consideration to a number of potential candidates to recommend to the Board
for appointment as Elder. In the end, the Committee landed on what they sensed
is the Lord’s person for this season who is willing to serve it only as an Elder, but
also as this coming year’s treasurer.  

Financial Support and Leadership
We are deeply grateful for the financial support our members have consistently
provided to Summit, even during the challenges posed by COVID. Your
generosity, both in time and financial resources, reflects the generosity of your
hearts. Special thanks to John Wells, our Treasurer, for his strong financial
leadership.

New Elder Appointment
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The Elders Board voted unanimously in support of the ERC recommendation to
appoint Robert Wright to serve as Elder and treasurer, commencing following
this AMM. The Elders extend our deepest thanks to John Wells for serving
faithfully as Elder for his full tenure and this past year as our treasurer.

Robert will be a solid addition to our Elders Board, including John Wells, Keren
Yun, Andy Yu, Dean McClelland, Carolyn Tong, Duane Booth, Alexis Kwong and
myself. I want to thank our existing Elders for their faithful prayer and service to
our Church family. 

Moving Forward with God
We see God's hand at work in our church, preparing us to move forward
together. Let us remember the timeless wisdom of Proverbs 3:5-6:
"Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your understanding; in all
your ways submit to him, and he will make your paths straight."

With trust and faith in God's plan, we are poised for an exciting future together.
Blessings,

Geoff Bagg 
Chair of the Board



This past year we were committed to rebuild relational connection in the Church
family after a few years of the pandemic isolation of our “mobile Church”. The
top priority for this was to consistently meet together in person on our property.
We thank God for enabling this to become a reality as we gathered together in
our new worship space on Sunday mornings. Praise God for His faithfulness to
Summit to complete the roadway and barn renovations! We thank Dave Ball,
John Wells, Scott Mackenzie, Geoff Bagg and many others for the incredible work
to complete these projects!

Over the past ministry year, God has been active, bringing restorative work in
Summit. We thank Jesus for His continued faithfulness to His Church. He has
brought health and strength to our overall ministry. In the midst of this, He was
still faithful in doing some incredible things in transforming lives. He is fulfilling
His mission for Summit “to guide people to know & intentionally follow Jesus
Christ”.

Our pastoral team gave strategic focus and energy to three core areas for our
Church in the 2022-2023 ministry year: rebuilding relational connection and
community, revitalizing next generation ministries and re-engaging people in
the life and ministry of the Church. This forms the framework of both our report
and our praise to Jesus.

1. Rebuild Relational Connection & Community

To  the  2022-2023  Annual  Meet ing  o f  the  Membersh ip
Summit  Communi ty  Church

PASTORAL TEAM REPORT 2022-2023
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THE LIFE OF CHRIST: That You May Believe (Gospel of John)
23rd Anniversary: Take Root & Bear Fruit (2 Kings 19:30-31)
HOME IS HERE: Mini Campaign (2 Kings 19:30-31)
WONDER: Worshipping Christ While Celebrating Christmas
PURSUIT: Seeking God thru Prayer & Fasting
TOGETHER: Marriage & Family series
B.L.E.S.S. — How to Love Neighbour & Influence Your World
UNSURPASSING RICHES OF GRACE — Easter ‘23
CONFIDENCE: No Condemnation Nor Separation (Romans 8)
ENCOUNTERING GOD IN EVERYTHING 

This ministry year, we learned together through ten different sermon series: 



We journeyed together in our 2nd year of Intercultural development with four
Saturday training sessions by the Tyndale Intercultural Ministry Centre for our
Summit leadership team. We thank Fabian Marks and the IVT for their faithful
leadership!

We are so thankful for all of our Sunday service teams who faithfully serve each
week. We thank Gordon Mooi for his leadership and our Connection team. Thank
you to our parking crew, ushers & greeters! We thank Rose Lucani for her
leadership, and the Hospitality team. We thank Geoff Bagg for his leadership and
the AV / Digital ministry teams. We thank Rebecca Li for her leadership and the
Visual Worship team. We thank Sean Russell, Emmanuel Kwong and all of our
Worship Leaders and team for their faithful service. We welcomed guest
speakers in our services, with special thanks to Sunder Krishnan and others for
serving with us!

We celebrate the fact that new people have received Christ, new members have
joined our Church, new team members joined teams to serve, and that
LifeGroups multiplied & increased. We thank Vanessa Kwong for her leadership
of our LifeGroup Ministry! We also thank our LifeGroup Coaches & LifeGroup
Leaders who faithfully serve! 

This season, we mourned together as our Church family lost loved ones. We also
celebrated together as our Church family grew through weddings and child
dedications. We celebrated the dedication of six children to the Lord! 

We said goodbye to team mates Nicky Laxton-Ward & Scott Mackenzie. We hold
you in high regard! As well, the Lord blessed Summit with new leadership as we
welcomed An Le as our Youth & Young Adults Pastor, Mackenzie Weaver as our
Director of Children’s ministry and Gord Heres as our Director of Operations &
Facilities. 

We continued to strengthen our database to stay connected together. We thank
Jill Valer for her continued support of our Admin team. 

Our Care team served our Church family and community. Our Care team hosted
events throughout the ministry year to hold space for those who are struggling.
There was a Blue Christmas event as well as an Open Panel discussion on Mental
Health. Special thanks to our Care Leadership team and leader Hoda Golrooy!
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SCC Young Adults connected and grew together as they attended MBC’s Fall
Retreat Conference. Through meeting together, we experienced our Young
Adults authentically connecting, growing in faith and serving together at TAC
and 360Kids. 

We celebrated Celebrate Recovery’s 12th anniversary at Summit — praise God!
As well this ministry year, it was great to connect with our community at local
events to share our CR program with new people. We are thankful to the many
people who faithfully serve and lead in the Celebrate Recovery ministry! 

This ministry year, we held our first ‘Micro’ Marriage Retreat with over 40 couples
in attendance. We thank Andrew and Dulcie Linton for faithfully counselling and
caring for couples. As well, we thank Fariba Setayesh, Ramona Samvilian and
Ben Shirafkan for leading in our Farsi-speaking ministry, caring for our Farsi-
speaking community, and faithfully praying for our Farsi-speaking community.
Summit men connected throughout the ministry year to grow together and
deepen friendships through breakfasts and special events. We thank Duane
Booth for his faithful leadership of our Men’s ministry! 

2. Revitalize NextGen Ministries 
Summit Summer Camp operated over 5 weeks with 15 staff and 34 LITs serving
over 100 children from our community. Praise God for the opportunity to share
the Gospel with so many young people — yay God!

Our Kids ministry revamped Sunday programs to include intentional connection
times, small group activities and interactive games/crafts. It was amazing to see
an increase in engagement and friendships form. Special thanks to all our SCC
Kids leaders & team members for all the love and support you give to our kids
each week!

Over the year, we hosted a variety of NextGen services and family events to
engage our families to connect with other families in our Church. New
friendships started & old friendships deepened! It was wonderful for our NextGen
staff to collaborate together to create connection events for parents to build
deeper relationships with families. Our NextGen ministries recognized mothers,
fathers and caregivers on Mother’s day & Father’s day with gifts & cards. 

Our SCC Youth had opportunity to deepen relationships and grow in their faith
as they attended overnight retreats together. As our SCC Youth moved to Friday
nights, our youth connected & built friendships through numerous fun gatherings
like campfires, pool parties, game nights, special outings and more! Special
thanks to all of our youth leaders!
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We helped plant trees with LEAF at the Oak Ridges Community Center. As well, we
serve & love on street involved youth every month at 360Kids. We also thank God
for opening doors for us to connect and build relationships with families in

Together, NextGen introduced initiatives to give SCC kids, youth & YA the
opportunity to invite new friends to SCC services & events as well as practice
evangelism in their communities. Our NextGen ministries served missionally by
creating gifts for Operation Christmas Child Shoeboxes and joining in on
planting trees at LEAF’s Richmond Hill Community Tree Planting event. We
planned out revitalizing our NextGen ministries program areas on the property
and started the process of transforming our spaces into safe and engaging
environments for all of our SCC NextGens to experience Jesus, friendship and
fun.

3. Re-engage in Summit’s Life & Mission 
We experienced amazing generosity! God blessed Summit through our Home is
Here campaign with over $550,000! Yay God! We are so thankful for the
generosity of our Church family. As well, in our 2022-2023 ministry year, 54 new
people gave to Summit’s mission & ministry. We are thankful to our Counting
team for their faithful service, as well as Richard Fraser & Siew Tan for their
leadership.

Our response to what we have been given to us is to give back. Throughout the
ministry year, Summit served with local and global partners to give generously
and meet needs. We thank our Church family for making our missional
engagement possible!

God invited Summit into many missional opportunities this past ministry year.
We continued to provide financial support to our C&MA denominational Global
Advance Fund and the Jaffray Project. As well, we supported our missional
partners, Marie Ens & Rescue Cambodia, Doug & Denise Cameron in the Africa
region as well as Alex & Joca from Inca Link in Peru. We served street involved
men & women in downtown Toronto every month in partnership with Toronto
Alliance Church. Special thanks to Loge Valer & Ekaterina Vasileva for their
faithful leadership of our TAC ministry.

It was amazing to see the outpouring of generosity from our Summit family as
we started our Summit Cache initiative. Our food pantry and clothing wardrobe
continue to receive donations to bless others in need. Thank you for your
generous giving!

We thank God for opening doors for us to serve our Richmond Hill community!
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Mack Weaver

our Richmond Hill area. Our Outreach team served at Richmond Hill community
events throughout the ministry year to connect with families and share the love
of Christ.

It was deeply meaningful to resume gathering in person for monthly Prayer
Summits. We experienced God’s blessing during our 2023 Month of Prayer &
Fasting as we engaged together in various types of prayer initiatives like prayer
walks, devotionals and gathering together to pray. We praise God for our prayer
teams at Summit. We are thankful for the 20 team members who serve on our
pastoral prayer team, healing prayer team, pre & post service prayer teams —
saturating our ministry in prayer!

Our pastoral team took part in conferences and ECD regional meetings. As well,
we had opportunity to serve the denomination at General Assembly. We
continue to strengthen our polity, process and governance and thank our Board
for their leadership, support and guidance. 

We thank our Church membership and Church family. As partners in the vision &
mission of Summit Church, many lives around the world have been impacted
because of your generosity, prayers and support. 

God has designed us for this kind of impact. This is generational impact that
reaches far beyond the stretch of our own lives. As we look ahead, let us keep
going, expanding our perspective beyond our lifetime and pressing in for the
continued breaking in of His kingdom! 

Now that we’re in our own space on the property, we are poised for greater
missional impact. We look forward to working with our Elders in developing new
strategy for the coming years! 

Respectfully Submitted,
Your Pastoral Staff Team

Gerry Gould       Amy Russell
Lloyd Chow        An Le
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Treasurer

 It has been my privilege to serve as your treasurer this past year, and I want to
thank all those that supported the church financially. We also take this
opportunity to acknowledge that ultimately we thank our God for blessing our
church through the resourcing of our financial needs.

For those that have attended services on the property these last few months you
know that this year has been a triumph in building facilities that help us to
further utilize our land in ministry. During the year we fully renovated the barn on
our property to serve as our main meeting space and we largely completed the
road access to the north. Altogether we spent over two million dollars on these
projects. We are now fully vested in using our main campus for all our ministry
needs and we no longer need to rent the school for Summit @10. 

A good portion of the funds spent on the access road had been raised in
previous years, but the barn renovation work was supported to a large extend by
your generous response to our short term capital campaign that raised over
$500,000 in just a couple of months. Your generosity to this campaign has
allowed us to create our new sanctuary in what was once a pole barn. It was
also a great source of encouragement to both staff and elders to see our people
support this strategic step on the path to develop our land.

Operationally we saw our expenses rise over the previous year particularly in the
programs and meetings category. This was related in large part to the outfitting
of the barn and the shortfall experienced in the July 2022 summer camp that
was explained in last year’s budget report. Salaries were down in the year due to
staff transitions and the land operating expenses rose as our use of the property
increased.

We now have the facilities to advance ministry in ways we could not when we
were renting the school. Please pray for renewed strength in our general fund
giving which is needed to support ministry expansion in the year ahead.

On behalf of the Board of Elders,
John Wells

To  the  2022-2023  Annual  Meet ing  o f  the  Membersh ip  
Summit  Communi ty  Church

TREASURER'S REPORT
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